inspired it, the satire blasts the standing president as inept and incoherent. When I first sat down to translate the song last summer I was struck instantly by the satirists' clever barbs as well as the send-up-not harsh, but clearly tongue-in-cheek-of the surging public nostalgia for Nasser, the towering figure who had ushered in the authoritarian state whose fall Egyptians had seemingly celebrated in such unity only two years earlier. By the time I had finished my translation and sat down to consider the text's potential import, that unity had fractured. Morsi sat in prison and the crackdown on his movement had begun to gain speed. Bassem Youssef's show had also been discontinued. Over the course of the past year I have pondered whether his satirical send-up of Morsi and Nasser, a window into popular humor and its public emergence, might well have been the Egyptian revolution's last laugh.
Egypt's Jon Stewart
Bassem Youssef, widely known as Egypt's Jon Stewart, is by now internationally recognized and applauded for his daring political satire. A cardiac surgeon by profession, he took his video camera into Tahrir Square during the heady days of January-February 2011, set up a small studio at home, and in March began posting shows on YouTube that he called B+ (after his blood type). After some 100 episodes and five million hits, he was invited to broadcast a new show-AlBarnamig (The Show)-on ONTV, a private network owned by Egyptian tycoon Naguib Sawiris. As the show caught on, Youssef switched to a live audience format filmed in a studio that some have likened to Radio City in Manhattan. In November 2012, Youssef switched to another private network, CBC.
Al-Barnamig is, unabashedly, a spin off of The Daily Show-not the only one internationally, but its closest clone, from props to content, especially the quick edits of snippets from news and interview shows. Youssef also mimics Stewart's body language, facial expressions, and comic timing to a disarming degree.
Youssef has appeared twice on The Daily Show, and in May 2013 Stewart returned the favor during a stopover in Egypt. Youssef was also the subject of a memorable Stewart routine in April 2013 in which the American comic castigated his arraignment, a month earlier, on charges of maligning President Morsi and Islam. After a series of quips, Stewart turned uncharacteristically serious: "What are you worried about, Mr. President, the power of satire to overthrow the status quo?...For someone who spent time in jail yourself under Mubarak, you seem awfully eager to send other people there for the same crimes. And just like you, they will emerge from prison stronger and more determined." 2 Stewart's critique and his comments this past December 2013, when Youssef was awarded the International Press Freedom Award by the Committee to Protect Journalists, cut to the heart of the matter: "He hosts his program in a country where freedom of expression is not settled law. He helps carve out space through his show to help that country understand the importance of dissent and satire's role."
3 Stewart might have asked how far, or high up the chain of command one can mock power before the axe falls.
Anthems for Two Eras
In Egypt the Nasser-era wataniyat (nationalist anthems) are still often recalled with great fondness and an ever-present nostalgia. They represent an era of great optimism, national purpose and pride, and hopes, at least, for great achievements. The most famous-and lasting-were sung by the greatest voices of the era, particularly Abd al-Halim Hafiz and Umm Kulthum. There are others, still in the vaults of Egypt's Radio and Television building, by Layla Murad, Farid al-Atrash, Muhammad Qandil, Fayda Kamil, and a host of fellow vocal stars. The greatest anthems premiered annually on Revolution Day (July 23) or at special gala events and were penned most often by Salah Jahin and scored by Kamal al-Tawil, although Muhammad Abd al-Wahhab, Ahmad Shafiq Kamil, and Abd al-Rahman al-Abnudi also produced major works. The refrains are simple and the tunes combine martial and folk elements, so they are easily sung and memorized by audiences.
Many of these tunes disappeared from the airwaves during Anwar al-Sadat's rule, but they came back, punctuated by the spread of cassette technology, in the early 1980s. And they have been resurrected by state officials from time to time when a dose of nostalgia was needed for national pride and/or Arab unity-clear recognition that the anthems of later eras never stood the tests of time, emotionally or musically. There are no anthems from the Sadat or Mubarak years really worth rebroadcasting, or remembering.
These Nasser-era anthems have received much airplay since the 2011 "revolution" that toppled Mubarak, and especially in the far more divisive period following the arrest and dismissal of Morsi. Nasser's iconic figure has been present from the outset, a dynamic shadow of a complicated past. For Nasser could be seen-and not just by the Islamists who understandably continue to hate him-as both the progenitor of a persistent and discredited authoritarian military-based order and as the last great populist leader who, for all his and his regime's shortcomings, embodied the spirit and desires of the people. The meaning of these iconic images and anthems has surely changed over successive phases since the ouster of Mubarak, especially in the year in which Morsi ruled and that which has followed.
Since my focus here is the end of Morsi's rule, it is important to remember that for a full year, Bassem Youssef's bread and butter was criticism of Morsi and a standing government. Egyptians not only freely elected a president, however disappointed many may have been in the ultimate candidates, but they also could now openly criticize, and even mock, him on television. Morsi proved to be more thin-skinned than he promised, but he never shut Bassem Youssef down. It is also important that however iconoclastic Bassem Youssef may at times appear or however broad his comic sweep, his orientation is clearly secular. He and his show did not fuel the march toward 30 June, but it certainly spoke to and validated the growing frustrations that brought so many people back into Tahrir Square. And while neither Youssef nor many in the square necessarily sought military intervention, their actions ultimately provided the army with this opportunity. This is where the invocation of the Nasser-era wataniyat becomes so messy. For, while Youssef's comedy may poke fun at the classic anthems, any overall positive invocation of the Nasser-era remains for the Muslim Brothers salt rubbed in a very deep wound-especially with the army's current blatant self-identification with the Free Officers and Sisi with Nasser. This spoof, directed more at the foreign power than the Egyptian government, proved to be a warm-up for the more elaborate number that presaged Morsi's downfall in early July.
The musical number I highlight-and which I have titled "Stuck with Him" -also reprises Al-Watan al-Akbar in form. It features five solo singers and a cast of twenty who, parodying the gala production numbers of the 1950s and 60s, are dressed as peasants, workers, soldiers and police, a construction worker, a fisherman, and a bureaucrat sporting the tarbush (fez) that went out of style with the 1952 Free Officers revolution. But its lyrics reference an earlier anthem, Ihna al-Shab, the first collaboration between Salah Jahin, Kamal al-Tawil, and Abd al-Halim Hafiz that premiered in June 1956 on the occasion of Nasser's election as president. The opening line to the chorus of the original anthem is:
Ihna al-sha'b, ihna al-sha'b-Ikhtarnak min qalb al-sha'b
We're the people-We chose you from the heart of the people And the last line is:
Wa ihna ikhtarndk wa hanimshl warak-ya fatih bab al-hurriyaya rayyisya kabir al-qalb
We chose you and will march in your footsteps, you who threw open the doors of freedom, o big-hearted leader
The comic turn in the Al-Barnamig production plays off these lines as each stanza starts Ikhtarnah wa akhadnah-"VJe chose him and we took him" or, more to the point, "We chose him and we're stuck with him." For those who recognize the original, this is a clever play on two very different historical electoral moments, 1956 and 2012. For most, the specifics give way to broader political satire rooted in the familiar genre oiwataniyat There are numerous barbs, all underscored by colloquial phrasing and puns, some of which are vulgar. Specific phrases mock Morsi's stature as a substitute candidate, his exaggerated academic credentials, and his awkward oratory. Religious references lampoon the president's affiliation with the Muslim Brothers.
Humor after 30 June 2013
Youssef's spoof captured the feeling of many Egyptians, fairly or not, that Morsi's first year of tenure had been disastrous. It is important to remember that many of those who supported him may also have enjoyed the satire. The song reflects the moment right before the country divided in two as Egyptians decamped to separate city squares, Tahrir and Raba'a al-Adawiya. Youssef's show also fell victim to the censorship imposed after 3 July. In a pointed, if
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typically sarcastic, column published in al-Shorouk on 16 July (translated for the website, tahrirsquared.com and posted by CNN on 20 July), Youssef warned Egyptians in the secular opposition against treating the Muslim Brothers exactly as the Brothers had treated them. 5 Al-Barnamig returned to the air on 25 October for one infamous episode, during which Bassem Youssef resolutely, if somewhat cautiously, pushed the bounds of permissible political satire. His opening sketch involved a nightmare vision of the comic preparing for his first new show only to be handed a blank script. In his opening monologue Youssef mocked the confused discourse over whether the military intervention had been a revolution or coup, as well as the inflated numbers of people in the streets generated by supporters on both sides. His gaze later widened to include not General Sisi himself, but his acolytes-shades of pre-2011 censorship at play. A ribald skit that drew wide public criticism depicted a lusty woman (played by a male member of Youssef's team) who was ready to trade one lover (Morsi) for another (Sisi). He then turned his barbs toward the exaggerated displays of loyalty toward the general, including pastries with his visage that had appeared in sweet shops. Youssef and his crew went back the following week to film a follow-up, but an hour or so before broadcast, CBC announced the show had been cancelled due to "editorial policy and contractual differences." 6 Youssef's star had perhaps turned. Or the state had grown far less tolerant of his pranks. When he appeared before the magistrate in March 2013, the mood had been festive. Supporters carried banners reading, "We are all Bassem Youssef," and one man in the crowd wore a replica of an oversized hat that had been a prop to poke fun of Morsi. Now, after his mockery of Sisi-adoration, the crowds gathered outside his studio, real or manufactured, burned his picture or beat it with sandals, and denounced him as a traitor. In television interviews Youssef adopted a more demure posture. Accepting the International Press Freedom Award in December 2013 he noted the irony of his new position: "so the same people who defended our freedom a few months ago, as I was taken for questioning on the accounts of blasphemy, insulting the press, and threatening national security, those people are now quite indifferent when I am faced with charges like disturbing the peace, grand treason, and of course, the gift that keep on giving-threatening national security."
7 In February 2014 he returned to the air, on a new network. He is clearly testing the boundaries of what is acceptable and struggling to keep his satirical edge, but the hour is now filled in part by musical numbers and guest interviews.
Youssef's wit-and his undeniable pluck-raise questions as to whether the moment for humor has passed, especially when directed at a leader who, while fair game in office, now sits in prison, or at his followers, labeled by the state as terrorists and thus made fair targets for repression. 8 Or we might ask whether Egypt has in fact become an even more absurd state since July 2013, now open to a wider, sharper comic gaze, but in which due to renewed broadcast censorship, social media have again become the real outlet for satirical (as well as more serious) political creativity.
9 At a press conference on 2 June, Youssef announced that he was cancelling Al-Barnamig: "We've gone as far as we can. We are tired of moving from one network to another network and being under emotional pressure." MBC "tried as much as they could," he said, "but the pressure was immense."
10 That said, Bassem Youssef's musical routine from late June 2013 may well turn out to be reflective of a moment that comics like Youssef look back upon-as many now do the anthems he parodied-with a degree of nostalgia.
Appendix: "Stuck with Him* Ikhtarnah wa akhadnah
We chose him and we're stuck with him 11 (Two women, one in a white wedding dress, the other in a black party dress, sing alternate lines)
Gibnd il-lamun wa 'asarnah
We knew we got a real lemon, but went ahead and bought it 12
Ikhtarnah wa akhadnah-Ruhna al-lagna wa 'ulna il-ah
We chose him and we're stuck with him-Went to the polls, said 'aye' and got burned 13 Ikhtarnah wa akhadnah-Fadalnah c a al-rdgil iyahu We chose him, we're stuck with him-We favored him over the other bum
Ikhtarnah wa akhadnah-•'Ala thawritna ista'amndh
We chose him, we're stuck with him-Entrusted him with our revolution 
Ikhtarndh wa akhadndh-Wa ihnd ma'dh wa amarina lil-ldh
We chose him, we're stuck with him-Stuck with him, whatever God wills
Ikhtarndh ikhtarndh-Ikhtarndh wa akhadndh
We chose him, we chose him-We chose him and we're stuck with him (Solo: Bearded man in suit and caftan)
